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The box used for dropping off articles, news and information has now moved to:
6892 Easy Street
**********************************************************************************************************************************************
You can also get your news at http://www.rghoa.net
Want to Submit an Article?
If you are submitting an article for publication,
please remember to put your name and phone
number on your article. If you don’t want your name
printed, let me know. To submit an article by e-mail
the address is:

rgnewsocala@gmail.com

Home Delivery
The cost to mail copies of the
Rolling Greens News is $1.50
per issue. I will need to know
the month to start and last
issue and address to mail to.
Please mail payment to
600 S Magnolia Ave
Ocala, FL 34471
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Disclaimer
The Editor and Staff of the Rolling Greens
News are not responsible or liable for
content or articles submitted for publication.
The paper is dedicated to providing all
residents of Rolling Greens with timely
information as submitted by individuals or
groups residing at Rolling Greens. Editor—
Erin Payne

R.G.V.F.D. History (Part 7)

equipment is sent to the County for repair and when
that equipment is returned.
Trustee Chairman Scodwell reported that a contract
for approximately $39,000 was awarded to Construction of Design Company, for engineering and the construction of the addition to the station.
In September 1992, the minutes indicated that Dave
Caskie met with the administration of Maplewood
school regarding fire drills, evacuation procedures etc.
There were about seven hundred children at the
school, ninety of whom were handicapped (some requiring wheelchairs). The RGVFD picnic was scheduled for October 24th. Assistant Chief Eldred stated at
the October meeting that other than the first Monday
of the month, all Mondays will be training nights.
Three truckloads of food, clothing and other items
were collected at the RGVFD station and turned over
to the Red Cross, the Salvation Army and the Army
Reserve, for South Florida Hurricane Relief. Residents were reminded to yield to emergency vehicles
which had their emergency lights on as they were
routed to calls.
Quentin Unger and Art Nash, appointed co-chairmen
of the nominating committee, submitted the following
slate of officers for 1993, Chief Carol Myhr, Assistant
Chief Dan Eldred, Captain Erwin Stockmaster, Secretary Ted Watson and Treasurer Hal Pryor. The Auxiliary announced that upcoming activities would be a
bake sale in December, a Christmas luncheon at Harbor Hill and a luncheon – card party in February.
On November 2, Chief Myhr reported that in October,
RGVFD responded to seventy-four calls exclusive of
those handled by the rescue unit. He also presented an
operation memo which established guidelines for fire
response. The County had previously published
guidelines for rescue response. Construction of the
addition was delayed until the County could acquire
an easement from the Angeles Corporation for parking.
The Chairman of the Board of Trustees noted that as
work on the addition proceeded, volunteers would be
needed for tasks not covered by the contract. During
the December meeting, the slate as previously presented was voted on and passed.
The installation dinner was scheduled for January 30,
1990 at the West Clubhouse.

By Quentin R. Unger
Sixty-eight people attended the Installation Dinner on
January 24, 1992. A warning directed residents not to
park cars on grassy areas or over piles of leaves, as
catalytic converters get very hot and may cause a fire.
The Auxiliary’s annual card party luncheon was
attended by two hundred fourteen people. Jeannette
Lamplot and her capable committee served chicken
salad, fruit salad, rolls and dessert.
In March, Trustee Chairman Scodwell reported that
Angeles attorneys had approved the lease agreement
for the station. The lease was to be for ten years with
additional ten year renewal periods available upon
expiration of the original lease. The new boundaries
for RGVFD service were accepted.
At the April meeting, Assistant Chief Dave Caskie
submitted his resignation. He would continue to serve
as a fire fighter and would continue to overlook the
vehicles. Dave was commended for his long and
outstanding service as accompany officer and
firefighter. Over two hundred people turned out for
the monthly pancake breakfast.
Bids were being prepared for the building expansion.
The County funded the addition and would own the
addition. The RGVFD owned the original building
and would retain title to it. Upon completion, the
rescue vehicle would be parked inside and a separate
bunk room for rescue personnel provided. Captain
Ervin Stockmaster was certified as a CPR instructor.
The County Board of Commissioners approved
solicitation of bids for the addition to the station.
The Auxiliary voted to hold their final meeting for the
spring on May 13th, with a luncheon at Pappas in
Tarpon Springs.
The RGVFD elected Dan Eldred as its Assistant
Chief, replacing Dave Caskie. As children are often
brought to the station by Rolling Greens residents, the
department voted to purchase a supply of play helmets
to give to visiting children. Vernon Hoist reported a
net profit of $112.98 from the July 4th picnic that was
attended by over three hundred residents.
Four bids were submitted for the construction of an
addition to the station. The lowest for $44,000 was
$10,000 over the estimate. The other three ranged up
to $64,000. None were accepted.
In August, Dave Caskie presented Mrs. Bill Weber
with a plaque memorializing her husband who served
as Chairman of the Board of Trustees in 1987 and
1988. Bill was a prime mover in the drive to raise
funds for the construction of the new station. Mrs.
Weber presented Bill’s flag to the department.
A log book for recording when and what for a piece of

In January 1993, Treasurer Hal Pryor noted that annual dues were inadequate to cover the expenses of the
Benevolent Association. It was moved and passed
that the profits from the pancake breakfasts would be
deposited into the Benevolent Fund.
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Community Resources
The courtesy patrol phone for Rolling Greens is 352-502-6766
New Deadlines for R.G. News 2021
Articles are due by 12:00 Noon

RGHOA ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP
All persons renting a mobile home in Rolling Greens shall be
eligible for Associate membership. All Associate members shall
pay the same dues as members. They shall be entitled to all the
benefits that members have with the exception that associate
members shall have NO voting rights and cannot serve on the
Board of Directors. Associate members can serve on a committee with the exception of the Negotiation Committee and the
Nominating Committee.

What is the RGHOA?

Issue
Nov
Dec

Articles Due
Oct 27
Nov 24

Ads Due
Oct 25
Nov 22

Assembly
Nov 4
Dec 2

2021 R.G.H.O.A. Meetings
Board meetings at 3:30 @ North Clubhouse
Member meetings at 7 PM @ North Clubhouse
Board
Member
October 4
October 5
November 1
November 2
December 6
December 7

The RGHOA is an association that was started on January
1, 1997, for the purpose of giving the residents (who own
their home) a united voice in dealing with the owners of
Rolling Greens Village (the Park).

Sue LaChausse

The R.G. News will not publish Political or divisive
articles. If you feel the need to vent, then set up a blog
for yourself. We are not a vehicle for anyone's personal
political opinions. We are a community newsletter. We
publish kind and friendly articles. We are a community of
many different opinions. We publish to entertain and
share information with everyone. Thank you.

Hello to all the new residents in Rolling Greens. Just a note to let
you know I have a bag of information from the Visitor Center and
Chamber of Commerce you may find helpful in your new home.
It includes a new state of Florida map, plus information on the
happenings around Marion County and the City of Ocala along
with activities in Rolling Greens
Please give me a call @ 315-921-4125 or 352-236-6658. If I'm
not home please leave a message with your phone number and
address, and I will get in touch with you.

Recycle Bins
We have two recycle bins adjacent to the dog park. They are
not for trash. Only recycle. No life vests, no toilets, no furniture.
No plastic bags, no old clothes, no Styrofoam. If you have cans
in a plastic bag please dump the cans and take the plastic bags
home with you. Plastic is not recyclable. Please do not place any
thing around the bins. Please break down all boxes to leave
more room for others to be able to recycle.. The recycle company does not take glass anymore. Throw your glass in the trash. If
this abuse of the recycle bins continues we will loose our bins.
When I lived in MA, we had two bins, trash and recycle. The
recycle men would have a good look into the bin. If there was
anything but recycle in the bin they would not take it. The would
put a paper in your bin explaining why they would not take it. It
was up to you to correct the mistake. Please correct the mistakes you are making in our two bins.
If you have any questions regarding where to place large pieces of trash, washing machines, or furniture, please contact the
office. All other trash is to be placed curbside on Tuesdays and
Fridays.
Thank you. Linda Downs

Welcome Lady

WELCOME TO THE BEST PLACE IN FLORIDA

American Flags
If you have any worn out American Flags, VFW Post #4209 on
36th Ave. has a collection box. When enough flags are collected
they hold a proper burning ceremony for worn out flags. Pat
Shore, 7101 Cherry Pass, is an auxiliary member and would be
happy to take delivery of all worn out American Flags. Thanks!

911 Cell Phones
Bob Mikler uses old cell phones to make emergency 911 phones
for people who may need them. There’s a box in the West Club
House to drop phones off. If you are in need of a 911 phone, you
can call Bob at 512-0204.

Piano
The piano that belongs to the Rolling Greens Church is being
stored in the Community Center until the renovations are completed in the auditorium.
Anyone who is an experienced player is welcome to play it any
evening after 5pm. Please check with Jean, Monday-Friday 8am
to 5pm (352) 300-1207
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2021 ROLLING GREENS HOME OWNERS ASSOCIATION (RGHOA) BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Title

Name

Address

RGHOA OFFICERS
President
1st Vice-Pres.
2nd Vice-Pres.
Secretary
Treasurer

Shelli Sheridan
TBD
JoAnne Fieschel
TBD
Douglas Wedel

100 E Gleneagles Rd Unit B 203-906-2221

sheridanshelli@gmail.com

6011 Oakmont Ave

631-987-6842

jojoerv@aol.com

1705 Sedgefield Ln Unit A

608-513-8761

d.wedel@yahoo.com

187 East Gleneagles Rd
1003 C W Gleneagles Road
6022 Torrey Pines Dr
6004 Oakmont Ave

607-765-0525
207-542-9736
352-843-1519
615-969-1511

dianetdelivers@gmail.com
morwig@gmail.com
jHult.rgv@gmail.com
nila.bruce@yahoo.com

RGHOA AREA DIRECTORS
Area 1 Director
Diane Thatcher
Area 2 Director
Kathryn J. Moore
Area 3 Director
Jenai Hult
Area 4 Director
Nila Bruce

Phone

Email

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------

Webmaster

Shelli Sheridan

203-906-2221

sheridanshelli@gmail.com

Chairpersons
Bylaws
Election
Finance Review
Bingo
Benelovant Fund

Joanne Fiechel, Shelli Sheridan, Doug Wedel, Jim Bruce
George Konnert
Judy Crites
Sue Lachausse

1826 Cypress Point Rd

412-996-7181

konnert202@comcast.net

HOA AREAS BY STREET
AREA 1:
Cherry Pass Road
East Gleneagles Road
Easy Street
Holyoke Court
Merion Place
Sunningdale Drive
AREA 2:
Ainsdale Lane
Ardmore Drive
Dollymount Drive
Donegal Drive
Ganton Road
Gleneagles Lane
Holyoke Court
West Gleneagles Road

AREA 3
Brookfield Lane
Carlow Terrace
Cherry Road
Killarney Court
Lakewood Drive
Peach Tree Lane
Pensaco Place
Pinehurst Place
Portrush Road
Sedgefield Lane
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AREA 4:
Bermuda Dunes
Birkdale Lane
Birnam Wood Road
Carlisle Place
Cypress Point Road
Doral Drive
Indian Wells Ave.
Jasper Place
LaCosta Drive
LaQuinta Road
Myrtle Beach Way
Oakmont Ave.
Pebble Beach Road
Rolling Greens Drive
Seminole Drive
Spyglass Hill Drive
Torrey Pines Drive

Recipe Corner
Fran Misterly
3835

Champagne Punch

Talking to Hear My Head Rattle
by Robin Cunningham
Ihave had several friends ask me to put my potato soup recipe
in the news letter This recipe is quick and easy.

352 229

½ gallon orange sherbert
2 liter bottle ginger ale
1 bottle champagne (inexpensive is fine)
For Kid-friendly just replace champagne with
another bottle of ginger ale)

Potato Soup
Package of Bear Creek Creamy Potato Soup mix
1 can diced potatoes (drained)
Fix soup according to package directions. Add potatoes and
continue the 5 minute simmer time. THAT'S IT!
Super simple! The most difficult part is going to the grocery.

Soften the sherbert and add to punch bowl.
Break up large pieces. Add ginger ale. Stir.
Add champagne. Stir. Leave a couple
chunks of sherbert floating on top. Serve with
a ladle.

I love to cook but I am not a fancy cook. My mother used the
expression “doctored-up a recipe” which means she added
store bought ingredients. I use this method a lot.

The next recipe is called “Super Bowl Soup”. I found this recipe
mixed in with ideas for a Super Bowl Party. I usually cook this in
a slow cooker, but you coud do it stove top.
Super Bowl Soup
1 lb. Ground chuck
1 medium onion
1 can petite diced tomatoes
1 can Rotel
1 can creamed corn
1 can whole kernel corn (drained)
2 cans mixed vegetables (drained)
1 can tomato soup
1 can no-bean chili
1 can chili with beans
2 cans chicken broth

Produce in Season During October in
Florida
Avocados
Bell Peppers
Carambola
Cucumbers
Grapefruit
Guava
Mushrooms

Oranges
Peanuts
Squash
Sweet corn
Tangerines
Tomatoes

Brown ground chuck with chopped onion. Drain. Mix all
ingredients together. Bring to a low boil then simmer for 30
minutes.
If you fix either of these recipes, I hope you enjoy them.

Dog Park Etiquette
by Linda Downs
Hello all dog park users. Please be sure to clean up after your
dog. Bags are provided by the park. Please do not throw the
bags into the trees or over the fence (I know that sounds
strange but it's happening). Please use the container provided
for waste. Please do not take many, many bags home. They are
for use at the park. If you know that your dog is not social,
please do not bring them into the park while other dogs are
there. Please wait until the park is empty.
There are many people who would like to use the park. If you
see someone with a large dog (you have a small dog) or someone with a small dog (you have a large dog) and your dog has
finished it's business, please move along so that they may also
enjoy the park.
If we are all courteous, it will be much more pleasant for all who
use the park.
Thank you.
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ONEBLOOD Drive
September 16, 2021
Sue LaChausse 315-921-4125
Thank you to all who attended our second blood drive of 2021.
It was a lucky day being 9-20-2021. We started with 10 sigh-ups
and ended the day with 32.
I am so proud of everyone for being patience with the schedule
since we had just one bus. We even had some first-time donors
who will be returning, I hope.
I hope everyone was able to get their $20.00 gift card. If you
had any problems, please let me know. I'm trying to print one for
one of the donors and I will check up on anyone that needs
help.
Our residents are amazing and confirms what a caring
community we are in Rolling Greens.
The “HONOR ROLL” is as follows:

Serving the Senior
Community with a variety
of Health Plans
to fit your needs.

Thomas Newton
352-694-1603
tnewton81@comcast.net

Alfred Hartmann Jr
Charles West
Claudia Lunn
Derek Arsenault
Emely Ramirez
Greg Jacobson
Joseph Liegel
Kathryn Moore
Marie Roberts
Mary Cline
Paul Davis
Richard Bagley
Rick Vasoli
Steven Garvin
Sue Piechota
Susan Sparks

Licensed Life & Health Insurance Agent
Rolling Greens Resident of 12 years
Do you know how easy it is to get vaccinated?
It is cost free, no appointments and very little wait time at the
Heart of Florida. They are giving booster shots as well as first
and second Covid shoes.
Many of you might wonder why we are vaccinated,
1. for ourselves
2. for our loved ones
3. for our community
Please remember that the shots aren’t political. They are saving lives!!! Don’t forget that 600,000+ lives have been lost,
some of them were our friends and neighbors here in Rolling
Greens Village.
Many people are suffering from long term side effects. Those
have recovered and are no longer in hospitals wished they had
been vaccinated.
If you want to help our community it is your duty to be vaccinated, wear a mask in crowds, and do social distancing.
We CAN make a difference by working together to end this
pandemic.
Thank you to those of who cared enough to do the things that
will help all of us get through this!!!!!!!
Hearts of Florida is open Monday - Friday from 9 am to 2 pm.

Charles L West
Dawn Harris
Edward Dupre
Frank Wisniewski
Jacqueline Beckrich
Joseph Riley
Margaret O'Brien
Mark Schinzel
Patricia Murphy
Rebecca Seigle
Richie Boyd
Ron Regel
Steven Soloman
Sue LaChausse
William Bell Jr
Bill Steward

Thank you for participating in the blood drive at
ROLLING GREENS VILLAGE COMMUNITY CENTER ON
THURSDAY.

If you need a ride please call :
Kathy Moore (207) 542-9736
Linnea Courneilson (352) 642-2786
Char O’Neill. (239) 677-7715
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1930’s-A Time of Building Ocala
By Dorothy Portalla
Ocala had dreams crushed in the late 1920’s to the early 1930’s with the cancellation of the ship canal crossing Florida. BUT
THE PEOPLE IN OCALA NEVER GIVE UP. Thanks to President Roosevelt who, along with the approval of Congress, created the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. After the loses of the Depression, the FDIC brought back trust in banks. The CCC camps
brought young men to Marion County. By the early to mid 1930’s, Marion County and Ocala were ready to build a strong financial
future. Now that our population was growing, major business chains took notice. North Magnolia Avenue in downtown Ocala, saw
the opening of several new businesses.
First to come in 1933 was JCPenney. It‘s opening was celebrated by all. Penney’s opening also opened the eyes of other
chains. I can’t help but wonder how locally owned businesses felt. Slowly new chains moved in. Woolworth and McCory, today’s
Dollar Stores, came in, along with grocery stores. Western Union and Postal Telegraph provided a very important communication
center. Next came stores that were needed for the growing community: hotels, cafes, beauty parlors, shoe repair shops, photo
shops and stationery stores. Many professional offices moved in above retail businesses. And, a sure sign of hope for a strong financial future, the Chamber of Commerce and Central Florida Reality.
A true sign of financial status for Ocala, was Sears and Roebuck, along with Belk-Lindsey. Magnolia Avenue must have been a
hub bub of excitement. By the end of World War II, the idea of a shopping center was beginning to take hold. Beck moved to Pine
Plaza, a first step to eventually moving to the mall. Sears moved to Silver Springs Boulevard and 25thAvenue in its own shopping
center called Searstown. Eventually Sears followed Belk to the mall. When David Cook wrote THE WAY IT WAS, A TREK
THROUGH MARION COUNTY’S PAST, Sears and the mall, were a vital part of Ocala.
It’s interesting how things change. The Searstown building became an Albertson’s supermarket which has now become THE
HEART OF FLORIDA HEALTH CENTER, a very important addition to our community.
The original block along the west side of Magnolia Avenue that was the home of Penney’s, Sears, Belk, and Malver stores, has
found the buildings torn down, all victims of a changing economy.

Halloween Fun Facts
Candy corn was originally called Chicken Feed
Though many would argue that candy corn tastes like chicken
feed, that's not how it got its original name. Created in the 1880s
by George Renninger, it was sold to the masses by Goelitz Confectionery Company (now Jelly Belly Co.) at the turn of the century.
Because corn is what was used to feed chickens, the creation was
called "Chicken Feed" and the box was marked with a colorful
rooster.
The most lit jack o'lanterns on display is 30,581
According to Guinness World Records, the highest number of lit
jack o'lanterns on display is 30,581 by the City of Keene, New
Hampshire in 2013. Keene, represented by Let it Shine, has broken the record 8 times over since the original attempt. That's a
whole lot of pumpkins!
Michael Myers' mask is actually a William Shatner mask
The classic 1978 horror film "Halloween" can be easily recognized in just one image: the psychotic Michael Myers in his iconic pale-faced mask. Without a doubt, it's one chilling look that has
struck terror into the hearts of partying teens in slasher flicks.
The movie was actually filmed on such a tight budget that the
crew used the cheapest mask they could find: a $2 Star Trek Captain James Kirk mask. They spray painted it white and reshaped
the eye holes, making William Shatner look incredibly creepy

Trick-or-treating has existed since medieval times
Trick-or-treating was inspired by the medieval English tradition
of "souling," which involved children going door-to-door on All
Souls Day, offering prayers for residents’ deceased loved ones in
exchange for food.
Candy wasn't given out to trick-or-treaters until the 1950s.
Halloween simply wouldn't be the same without those fun (and
king!) size candy bars to sweeten the day. But there was a time
when trick-or-treaters didn't receive candy at all, but rather pieces
of cake, fruit, nuts, coins, and little toys, according to the History
Channel. It wasn't until the 1950s, when candy makers began to
promote their goods for Halloween, that candy became a staple
on the trick-or-treating circuit. These days, one quarter of all the
candy sold in the U.S. each year is purchased for Halloween.
The fear of Halloween is called Samhainophobia.
Many people enjoy embracing the spooky spirit of Halloween,
but for some, the fear is not all in good fun. Some people suffer
from Samhainophobia, or the fear of Halloween, according
to Newsweek. Now that you've learned about the origins of Halloween, you can probably guess that the word comes from Samhain, the Gaelic festival that inspired Halloween
Jack-o-lanterns were inspired by an Irish legend.
According to the History Channel, the name jack-o'-lantern is
rooted in an Irish folktale about a man named Stingy Jack who
fooled the devil and in turn was forced to walk the Earth with
only a burning coal in a hollowed turnip to light his way. The
Irish began to call him “Jack of the Lantern,” and then just “Jack
o’Lantern.”
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ROLLING GREENS VILLAGE VETERAN’S SPOTLIGHT
Continuing our monthly series of interviews with Veterans who served our country, and are residents of Rolling Greens. It is our intent
to try to capture their experiences, and preserve the History of our military veterans for posterity.
We hope you will join me in thanking them for their service and for sharing their story.
Today we talked with Senior Chief Cryptologic Technician Joe Benkert. Joe served in the U.S. Navy from (1958-1983). Joe
grew up on a farm in Michigan. He enlisted in the Navy to get away from the farm and see the world. Ironically Joe received his draft
notice after he enlisted. He was given the choice of going to boot camp at Great Lakes or San Diego. He chose San Diego because
he had wanted to see California and had never been there. Boot camp for Joe was both tough for obvious reasons and fun because
he was allowed one liberty during his basic training and he and some friends went to Tijuana.
While he served during the Viet Nam era, he was assigned to the Sixth fleet which patrolled in the Atlantic and Mediterranean waters.
One of his many and most memorable duty stations was on the USS Liberty AGTR-5. The Liberty was officially a communications
platform but in reality, it was a spy ship. In 1967 she was assigned to monitor radio traffic between the Egyptian an Israeli forces during the Six Day War.
One of the more tragic incidents that occurred in our history was what happened to the Liberty in 1967. Wikipedia calls it “USS Liberty
Incident”. There are several conflicting accounts on what happened and by who, and why, but, on the morning of the 16th several
blackened and unmarked Mirage jets, (used by the Egyptian Air Force), flown by Israeli pilots, bombed and strafed the Liberty with
bombs, napalm, rockets and machine gun fire with the intent to sink her with all hands aboard. When that did not sink her, two Israeli
Torpedo Boats, clearly flying the Israeli flag, were sent in and three torpedoes where launched at her and only one hit, just below the
waterline below the communication room amid ships where Joe and his fellow CT Technicians were stationed. Luckily Joe was not
there when the torpedo hit, because everyone around the area of the explosion were killed. He had been wounded on deck and after
tending to his own wound, and retrieving the bullet that went through his leg, he was with his (XO) Executive Officer who had also
been severely wounded. He was trying to ease his pain by giving him 10 cc’s of morphine, but his wounds were later proven to be
fatal. Because he had attended to his own wound and not treated by a corpsman or doctor there was no record of his wound and was
turned down for His Purple Heart.
The rest of the six-fleet including the USS America, was off the coast of Crete. When the Liberty radioed that they were under attack,
twice aircraft were launched and twice ordered to return, once by Secretary of Defense McNamara and once by President Johnson.
The fleet was ordered to stand down and not respond. After the incident the Liberty, rather than joining with the sixth fleet which was
a few hundred miles away, was ordered to Malta which over a thousand miles away. It was later alleged that the administration hoped
that the Liberty would sink with all hands aboard. Once in Malta Joe’s division was tasked with one final blow, by assigning them with
the removal of the crypto equipment and all the bodies and parts of their shipmates.
Once the ship made it back to Norfolk the crew was reassigned, sworn to secrecy for the next fifty years, and the ship was salvaged
for scrap metal. While he had bad feelings about how the Johnson administration handled the incident, it shows all brothers in arms
that there are only two, you can count on in times of danger, the Lord and your fellow brother in arms. Joe has fond memories of his
Naval Career, the places he visited, and the people help, the friends he made. To this day he is proud that he had served.

On a positive note, one of his later duty stations was A Naval Communication Station in Sugar Grove West Virginia, where met and
later married his wife, Sharon.
Thank you, Joe for your service.
Written proudly by a Brother Vet
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Annual Enrollment Period Begins
October 15-December 7!
You Can Change Your Health Plan NOW if you wish.
LOOK AT YOUR OPTIONS
Which is better?
A Supplement or a Part C Plan?
Call Linda Regan-Krout NOW
352-454-8502
RG Resident
Come on over and get your questions answered.

Tim Maggione
“A Handy Guy To Have Around”











Services include, but not limited to:
Landscape
Flooring
Finish Carpentry
Gutter or Roof Cleaning and Repair
All Outside and Inside Painting
Wall Paper Hanging
Basic Plumbing and Electric
Dog Sitting
Driving
Resident of Rolling Greens Village for over
13 years!
Call your local handy man today

(352) 857-5896
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Specializing in Mobile Home
Insurance Since 1980

Manny’s Appliance
Repair Service









Commercial & Residential
Refrigerators
Dishwashers
Electric/Gas Ranges
Ovens
Washers
Dryer Vent Cleaning
Electric/Gas Dryers

Office: 352-

897-7723

Cell: 352-

ALL-FLORIDA INSURANCE

35 Years
Experience
Licensed
& Insured

470-1459

Auto - Home - Mobile - Home

Since
1980
Tommy Sprowles
PO Box 1229
Belleview, FL 34421

MEDITATION CORNER
JESUS CALLING
By Sarah Young

352-245-6662
352-245-4074
Fax 352-245-5149
afiagency@gmail.com

We accept all ages of homes.
A-Rated Companies, Great Rates,
Easy Pay Plans

IN ORDER TO HEAR MY VOICE, you must release all of your worries into
my care. Entrust to Me everything that concerns you. This clears the way for
you to seek My Face unhindered. Let Me free you from fear that is hiding
deep inside you. Sit quietly in My Presence, allowing My Light to soak into
you and drive out any darkness lodged within you.
Accept each day just as it comes to you, remembering that I am sovereign
over your life. Rejoice in this day that I have made, trusting that I am abundantly present in it. Instead of regretting or resenting the way things are,
thank Me in all circumstances. Trust Me and do not be fearful; Thank Me and
rest in My sovereignty.
(1 Peter 5:6-7), “Humble yourselves, therefore, under God’s mighty hand, that
He may lift you up in due time. Cast all your anxiety on Him because He
cares for you.”
(Psalm 118:24), “The LORD has done it this very day; let us rejoice today and
be glad.”
(1 Thessalonians 5:18) 5:18), “give thanks in all circumstances; for this is
God’s will for you in Christ Jesus.”

Please call or email us for a quote
at (352)-245-6662
afiagency@gmail.com

W.H.O.
Women Helping Others
Pat Murphy

691-1892

Just to remind everyone in our community about what WHO is and
what we do, we meet once a week on Wednesday at the West
Clubhouse from 1-3pm. Our mission is to make knitted, crocheted
and sewn items for charities in Ocala and Belleview.
We deliver these items two to three times a year. We invite you to
join us. If you don't know how to knit or crochet or quilt and would
like to learn, we have several ladies who would be happy to teach
you.
God Bless you all!
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New !
Medicare Info
5 Star Medicare Plan
Available in our area.
Medicare allows all
beneficiaries to enroll
any month of the year!
Those who would like
to know more – call me.

Turning 65 this year?
Recently moved to our area?
New to Medicaid?
Just lost your eligibility?
Want to see if you can receive help w/
your Rx cost?
I can help. RG Resident
here to serve you.
Linda Regan-Krout
Medicare Benefits Consultant
Licensed Insurance Agent
454-8502

BILOXI 2021
I am trying to put a trip together for sometime this fall. I am
looking at October 18-21. The exact cost TBD, but the trip usually costs about $500 a couple and $350 for a single. We also
receive about $75 per person in comps. I am working with 2
tours that go to Biloxi, I already have 18 people signed up.
If you have ANY interest in going please email me or call.
Thanks, Rich Allen
352-509-2234
richkathyallen@yahoo.com
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AFTERLIFE
PETRIFY
FANGS
BLOOD
SKELETON
HALLOWEEN
CASKET
VAMPIRE
MAGIC
CORPSE

DEATH
AUTUMN
POTION
GHOST
BOGEYMAN
SPIDERWEB
HEADSTONE
CAULDRON
WICKED
MONSTER

OCTOBER
EYEBALLS
BLACKCAT
SCARE
GRIM REAPER
CANDY
TRICK OR TREAT
JUSTISISTHEBEST
COFFIN
ZOMBIE

APPARITION
PHANTOM
FEAR
BLOODCURDLING
SPIDER
HAUNT
CAT
WEREWOLF
MIDNIGHT
DARK

DEMONS
BAT
RIP
GORY
BONE
TOMBSTONE
JACKOLANTERN
CEMETARY
WITCH
NIGHTMARE

Answer found online at: www.whenwewordsearch.com/word_search/its_spooky_season_yall/110123/word_search_hints.jsp
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Halloween in Rolling Greens
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Third Saturday Golf Scores

Lady Golfers
Pat Husband

607-221-5976

Division 1

Welcome all you lady golfers to our Tuesday morning fun golf!
We have a great time for only $1.00. We play for fun, exercise,
and to meet some very nice women of Rolling Greens. No
grumpy people allowed. You don’t have to be a pro, just a regular golfer. Come on down and give it a try!!

Ladies Golf Winners
8/24/21

#15
9 hole
Sue Piechota 3,18 1st Flo Gustafson
Gloria Crossman #2 2nd Rose Bossert

A flight
1st Diane
Chip in's
Dubois
nd
2 Sue LaChausse Sue LaChausse
#14
B flight
Zona Doane #16
1st Gloria Crossman
9/7/21
C flight
A flight
1st Zona Doane
1st Sue LaChausse
9 hole
2nd Diane Dubois
1st Flo Gustafson
B flight
Skins
1st Sue Piechota
Abby McNeel #16
Diane Dubois #3,4 C flight
1st Zona Doane
Sue LaChausse
#1.8.10
9 hole
1st Rose Bossert
Birds
Sue LaChausse #1 Skins
Diane Dubois #3
Abby McNeel #8
Sue LaChausse
Chip in's
Sue LaChausse #4 #4,7,15
Sue Piechota #3
8/31/21
Gloria Crossman #6
A flight
Chip in's
1st Abby McNeel
MJ Robbins #15
2nd MJ Robbing
9/14/21
B flight
A flight
1st Sue Piechota
1st Sue LaChausse
C flight
2nd Diane Dubois
1st Zona Doane
B flight
9 hole
Sue Piechota
1st Bonnie Wiggins
C flight
Skins
1st Barb Whiteman
Abby McNeel #8,11
MJ Robbins # 1,5
Sue LaChausse

Skins
Diane Dubois #10
Sue LaChausse #6
Sue Piechota #2,15
MJ Robbins #14
Birds
Sue Piechota #15
Diane Dubois #10
Bonnie Wiggins #2

Division 2

1st

place
30.25
Steve Verse
Tom Sadler
Diane Dubois
Joe Dubois

1st

place
32.0
Todd Ellis
Tom Mills
Kerry Ellis
Scott Searl

2nd place
25.25
Renee Ross
Ron Regel
Leonard Fuller
Howard Hogue

2nd place
31.0
Lori Crill
Francene Preston
Randy Ludwig
Bob Pennington

3rd place
24.5
Vin Bianche
Bill Backensto
Wayne Vollero
Bob Shann

3rd place
25.75
Walt Piechota
Roger Mott
Barb Whiteman
Jim Whiteman

9/21/21

Golf Scores

A flight
1st Diane Dubois
2nd Sue LaChausse

If you would like to see any more golf scores in the paper,
speak to the organizers of the tournaments and ask them
to take a picture of the paper work of the scores. Or, you
take a picture of the scores and send them to me. I will
get them into the paper.
617-448-6717
Thanks

B flight
1st MJ Robbins
2nd Bonnie Wiggins
C flight
1st Barb Whiteman
9 hole
1st Flo Gustafson
Skins
Diane Dubois #13
Sue LaChausse
#6,12
Sue Piechota #2
MJ Robbins
#1,5,4,11
Gloria Crossman
#10
Birds
MJ Robbins #1
Gloria Corssman #2

313 Winners
8/23/21

8/30

Donna Guernsey x2 Pierce Phillips

Dianne Wieckert

Lana Senge x2
Larry Yost
8/27
Dianne Wieckert x3 Donna Guernsey
Judy Phillips
Larry Yost
Judy Phillips
9/3
Lana Senge
Lana Senge
Larry Yost
Dianne Wieckert
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9/10
Larry Yost [tied]
Lana Senge x2
[tied]

Pierce Phillips
9/13
Dianne Wieckert
x2
Judy Phillips
Lana Senge
Larry Yost

Musing by Linnea

Tricky Dick Column

I recently read an article about lobsters. I know I love to eat
them, but I really didn't know anything about their life. I knew
lobsters have hard shells, but I never thought about how they
get them. When lobsters are uncomfortable in their shell, They
go behind corral or rocks and stay there until they grow a new
shell. Sometimes they do this many times a year. I think that all
of us are uncomfortable in our surroundings or thoughts sometimes. We are confronted with a new idea and it doesn't fit our
Traditional way of thinking. We feel uncomfortable and that may
be when we need to sit back and "grow a new shell." I am sure
that you have grown in many ways since living with your parents. I am sure you grew after getting married and after having
children. We change, and sometimes it is hard. I grew up in
Illinois and believed that we were different from those who lived
in the south. When I was in College, we presented the Messiah
every year. The soloists were well-known and celebrities. One
year Adele Addison and William Warfield were two of the singers. Both happened to be African-Americans. The college reserved rooms for them in the best hotel in Rock Island, Ill. after
picking them up at the airport, they were taken to the hotel.
After signing in, the two were told they would have to use the
freight elevator. That's when I realized that we were as bigoted
and racist as the south. We just didn't have two of everything.
That was when I realized that the black section of town was all
black residents because realtors wouldn't show houses to
blacks in some neighborhoods. I want us to consider how we
act and react to Covid19. Some are sure the vaccine was created too fast, because they heard it on the news. Some have
bought into theories that the government is using it to keep
track of us. Some are afraid of needles. Some just want it to go
away, and let us live normal lives as we did in 20plerase get the
vaccine if you haven't already. no matter how healthy and
strong you may seem, others are not as strong. get the vaccine
for 19. But maybe this is a time we need to step back and realize that the vaccine is a gift from God. He was with the scientists in the laboratories. He has given us a way to get through
this pandemic and save lives. 650,000 people have died and
are still dying. I can't imagine how nurses and doctors feel having to watch people die when there is a way to prevent it. No
matter how strong you are, others are not as strong. And now
with the Delta running rampant, more young people and children are getting sick, and dying or suffering side-effects from
the disease. please think of others. like the lobster get rid of
your hard shell and care for others.

Last month I wrote my column, but lo and behold it was not
published. I called and inquired as to why and was told to speak to
someone named Linda, which I did. Linda told me after reading
my column she found it to be hostile and
intimidating. I was needless to say dumbfounded, me? hostile
and intimidating, no way. What I am is an 86 year old kid from the
Bronx, New York. Now let me explain something if I may. My generation, and many before and several after, have what is known as
a ‘New York attitude’, yep attitude. That might come across as
hostile or even intimidating but it is not meant to be either. This
affliction is found in not only the Bronx but Brooklyn, Queens and
Manhattan- Staten Island, not so much. It is kind of a badge or a
code of some sort, who knows. It sets us apart from the rest of
New York and the rest of the country as well. You will not find this
attitude thing in Binghamton, Buffalo, Saratoga Springs or anywhere else in New York. Good or bad that is what it is. If that is
offensive I am sorry. But you know the thing about teaching an old
dog new tricks, and I qualify as an old dog. I hope this writing
serves to put a healing salve on any wounds that may exist, if not I
really don't know what I can do. So to those of you who read my
column I hope you enjoyed reading it as much as I enjoyed writing
it. If this happens to be my swan song, let me say one more time
Live long Be well and God bless. Richard "TRICKY DICK" Newton

Who Dat?
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Homes for Sale/Rent

Items For Sale

There is no charge to R.G. residents for listing homes for sale or rent.

There is no charge to R.G. residents for listing items for sale.

For Rent– 2BR/2BA fully furnished, flexible lease, annual or seasonal
on Killarney Court. Call Bob 678-618-7980

Hand Crafted Jewelry, all nickel free, Earrings, Necklaces, Anklet, $5
each. Made by CRYS. Contact Donna Guernsey. 502-303-2961
Trailer for sale: 7’x 10’ open trailer. New bearings—large tool box in front. Ramps. Call Bob
(570) 262-0145 Asking $1500
Electric wheelchair with lift and charger. Call
Rosemary for more information: 352-624-7672 or
352-615-6140
55" Curved Samsung 9000 TV and Corner Stand, Top of the
line. Both $750 Call 624-0339
HP Printer Ink– 63XL new color and black, $25 for the pair. Call Joe
Shore 352-624-2792
For Sale:1 full size sofa, 1 manual recliner, 1 dining room table W/2
extend leafs, 4 dining table chairs, 2 small rolling bar chairs $1.00 for all.
Must take all. You load. Call Charles West 678-814-2341
4 Patio Chairs $5.00 ea
2 PVC Pipe white chaise lounge with cushions $75.00 each
3 Piece Bistro table & 2 stools $125.00
2 Garden Carts $10.00 each
1 Appliance Truck (new, never used) $60.00
Call 352-624-2810

Are your yard critters looking old, faded or rusty?
(stone or metal) I can make them look like new!
Call me for an estimate.Nancy 772-301-8047

Car for Sale 2006 Nissan Sentra, 4 door new battery, detailed, excellent car. $2500. Firm Call Leonard for a look see: 207 331 3088

Home Health RN/caregiver
Jeanette K R.N.
480-254-8598
Caring compassionate, specializing in geriatric,
dementia, psychiatric
Private home care
Over 30 years experience

Scooter & Car Trailer $950.00 Drive Wheel Chair
$75.00
Stationery Bike Pedals $15.00 Shower Bench
$15.00
Shower Chair
$20.00 Toilet Safety Rails (new)
$40.00
Lumbar Cushion (new) $15.00 Hand Held Shower (new)
$25.00
Raised Round Toilet seat (new) $20.00 Call Janice (302) 381-1545
2 end tables, one new in carton, 2 small lamps $70. OBO
4 candlestick table lamps, black metallic, 24” high $20 each OBO
2 candlestick floor lamps 60” high $40 each. OBO
Sharp Carousel 900W counter top microwave $50 OBO
10 quart Hamilton Beach slow cooker $15. OBO
Call 267-331-0117

Resident of Rolling Greens Village
Elizabeth Gardepe
Certified Nurses Aide with 18 YRS. experience.
Massage Reiki and Reflexology certification/education
Please contact LIZ @ 570-390-9273

Washing Machines for sale. Sears Kenmore-, $100 Samsung- $200
Email ek68417@gmail.com
10’x20’ Canopy—$70
Kenmore Dryer- $70
Call Norm 404-394-9838

Wreaths-If you are in the market for a gift, Sue Flesch and I are making a variety of wreaths to either hang on a door, a wall or just to use
as a nice centerpiece. They make nice birthday, wedding or any other
time a gift is called for. We have some inventory or would be more
than willing to make in your choice of colors or choice of flowers. They
are very reasonably priced with the 12” ones selling for $20-$25 and
the 18” ones selling for $30-$35. We can be contacted as follows: Sue
Flesch 715-216-5668 or Jan Casity 352-817-7561. Call either one of
us if you would like to see pictures of what we have done or what we
can do for you!

Trailer for Sale. 5' x 8' trailer with steel bed
and frame. Ramps attached to sides. Tool box
in front. $250 or obo. Contact Tim, 352-5092440
4 Chair, Formal Dining Room set. 2 Chairs are Captain style.
Contemporary, solid oak with one extension. Asking $300.00 contact
Tim Maggione (352) 857-5896. Delivery not included in the price.

If items have been sold please call (352) 629-0736 or
E-mail RGNewsOcala@gmail.com
to let me know items can be removed. Thank you!
Erin Payne, Editor
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Book Club Book Reviews
Theodore Boone: The Accomplice
by John Grisham
Published 5.14.2019
Goodreads Rating: 4.01/5

Ali Cross
by James Patterson
Published 8.29.2019
Goodreads Rating: 3.98/5 My Rating: 4.4/5

This is book #7 in the seven book Theodore Boone series.
It is one of the best. Theodore Boone is not as significant a player as he
was in the first 6 books - primarily because this involves a much more
significant crime and so “real” lawyers played more of a part. Goodreads provides a good synopsis: “Woody Lambert is in trouble. He
comes from a broken family, suffers bad grades at school and his older
brother, Tony, is on probation for a drug offense. When Woody
inadvertently gets caught up with Tony and one of his friends, Garth,
cruising around Strattenburg in a beaten-up Mustang drinking beer, one
thing leads to another and Garth holds up a convenience store with a
fake gun. Though he had no involvement in the crime other than being
in Garth's car, Woody is arrested as an accomplice. He's going to need
serious legal advice to avoid juvenile prison. Enter Theodore Boone:
after all, Theo has already decided that he will become the best
courtroom lawyer in the state. It's just that, at the age of thirteen, Theo
is years from being a qualified lawyer - and Woody needs help right
now….”
The Theodore Boone books are all nice, light reading that I truly did
enjoy. My Rating: 4.6/5.

This is book 1 in the 2 book (so far) series. I’m sure there
will be more to come. Of course I read them in reverse order. While not
fatal, I would definitely encourage you to read them in order. This book
has more background information on the Cross family and lays a really
good foundation for those books that follow. That said, this was quite
good. As I mentioned in my first review (of book 2), these are written
more for younger readers and are not complex cases with much violence. In order not to spoil anything, here is a brief part of the synopsis
for this book from Goodreads: “Alex's son Ali is eager to follow in his
father's footsteps as a detective, but when his best friend goes missing,
what price will he have to pay to solve the mystery?” This book has the
dual themes: the legal trouble going on with Ali’s father, and the mystery involving the disappearance of one of Ali’s best friends. Not to
mention all the home burglaries going on in Ali’s neighborhood - to
include Ali’s own house. I like the fact that the book does focus on real
issues - police brutality; how easy it is for people to draw conclusions
based upon little to no real data; the challenges to minority populations
residing in large cities in the U.S. Overall an easy, fun and entertaining
book

Ali Cross: Like Father, Like Son
by James Patterson
Published 6.28.2021 304 pages
Goodreads Rating: 4.16/5 My Rating 4.2/5

The Jack Hammer
Published 7.30.2013
Goodreads Rating: 4.02/5; My Rating: 2.2/5

Warning: This is a very complex plot and is not an
easy read by any stretch of the imagination!
I am not sure exactly how to rate this book. It seemed way
too long, yet was only 334 pages. But one thing is for sure: it is a very
complex plot and one that takes more horse power than I have to remember who is on first…. But the premise of the book (the plot) was
interesting and some of the character development was quite good.
While I would not want to read this book again, I did enjoy it to some
extent. It contains several of the elements I like in a book: Espionage;
Crime; Suspense; and Sports. If anybody else happens to read this
book, I would love to hear what you thought so please don’t hesitate to
let me know.
Here is a synopsis of this book from Goodreads: It was the height of
the Cold War and America was in need of a distraction. And it came in
the form of Jack Myles, who burst on the scene hitting home runs with
such repetitive force that he became known as the Jack Hammer.
27 years after Myles' tragic death, Anna Stepania walks into the office
of PI Tim O'Connell, and makes the crazy claim that Jack Myles is her
father … and that he's still alive. A search takes them from New York to
Russia to Sedona, Arizona, all leading to a deadly showdown between
the Jack Hammer and the family he left behind.
Derek Ciccone has written 13 distinct novels and 3 different series
containing a total of 8 books.

This is book #2 in a 2-book series. James Patterson has
thus far written 28 books in the Alex Cross series. Alex is
Ali’s father. The first Alex Cross book was written in February 1993. It
will be interesting to see how long the Ali Cross series will run. The Ali
Cross books are written for those a few years younger than most of us those 9 and up. The writing is superb - not surprising if you have read
many James Patterson books - and the plot is not too complex. Therefore, they are easy and fun reads. I can’t help but think of my 11 year
old grandson when I read these books. I was just able to get a copy of
book #1 in this series from the library so look forward to reading it
soon.
Goodreads Synopsis: Ali Cross just solved his first real case. Alex
Cross knows it's only a matter of time before his son finds his way into
more trouble. Neither of them expected Ali to get caught up in another
case so quickly. Ali and his friends were just hanging out in Anacostia
Park...then they became witnesses to a crime. Alex wants Ali to stay far
away from the investigation. But Ali isn't going anywhere, not when his
new friend Zoe is in trouble. It's up to Ali to figure out why she's lying to
the police-and who she's protecting. This is Ali's toughest case yet. As
long as he trusts his Cross instincts, he may just have a shot at solving
it...
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BOOK CLUB
THE CREEK
by J.T. Glisson
Reviewed by Fran Misterly
This is a true story of J.T. Glisson growing up in Cross
Creek, FL. Cross Creek runs between 2 bodies of water, Lochloosa
Lake and Orange Lake. These are north of Ocala and south of
Gainesville.
J.T. describes Cross Creek starting around 1920. His parents moved
there from Georgia so they could own land and make a living. They
grew oranges and caught fish which they sold to markets. To make
money as a youngster, J.T. took 40 alligator eggs from a nest and
hatched them to sell to Ross Allen's Silver Springs Attraction.
J.T. was born with club feet and was treated by the Shriners Hospital
for 9 years, several months each year. As an adult and successful
author he fondly remembered the Shriners Hospital and donated to
them.
Life on the farm was hard work for him with tending chickens, cows
and his mother's garden. He loved fishing with his dad and the locals. They dealt with mosquitoes, snakes, alligators and game wardens.
Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings was their neighbor. One day she saw J.T.
playing with a flutter-mill in a stream of water. It's a toy made from
palm fronds set up to spin in the water current. She wrote about that
in her Pulitzer Prize winning book and movie “The Yearling”. It was
the opening scene of the movie. Perhaps the main character, Jody,
was
modeled after J.T.
WW11 happens and J.D. enlists in the Army Air Corp. Mrs. Rawlings
even had a part in that by writing an eloquent recommendation for
J.D. He served in Japan.
This book was interesting to me since we raised our sons in Citra,
just south of the area he wrote about. I enjoyed learning an earlier
history of the area the way it used to be. I recommended this book to
our son in St. Augustine as he likes reading Florida history. He said
“Mom, I have 2 copies of it!”

BOOKS and MORE. . . . .
By Barbara Critchfield
It’s almost October! Here comes the cooler weather! It will be time to
switch your wardrobe to jackets and sweatshirts soon. There are
several Halloween activities planned in Rolling Greens, so it’s time
to bring out your decorations, scarecrows and costumes.
I arrived back in Rolling Greens on September 20 and have been
busy pulling weeds in my landscaping and also spent some time in
the library. When you stop by the Community Center be sure and
visit the library. You’ll notice that I’ve reorganized the puzzles and
provided a new puzzle table in the library. The puzzle table that so
many of you enjoyed out in the Lounge area is no longer available
since it’s now often used during social events. There is a Halloween
puzzle already started on the table in the library. Let’s see if all the
puzzle fans can get it completed soon. There are also two chairs
provided, so bring a friend along.
The library has a large selection of movies for you to borrow. I will
be looking for some scary ones that might add to the Halloween
season and I’ll put them in the window by the puzzle. Getting the
movies back in alphabetical order is my next project.
If you have current magazines that you’ve finished reading, please
think about donating them to the library. It would be nice to have a
bigger selection, especially magazines the gentlemen would like to
read.
Stop by the library anytime. It’s open whenever the Community Center is open, 8 AM to 10 PM daily. There’s something for everyone.

See you at the library.

HEAVENLY TOUCH MASSAGE

Translated
PG-13 1H 57 Min
Released 2018
Movie Review by Mike Critchfield
RGV Book/Movie Club
Stars: Robert Cohn, Anthony Lam, Rebekah Stought
& Chris Green
My Rating: 4.4/5
IMDB Rating: 7.2/10

Life is better
Massage Therapy

with

BARB DIPPOLD, L.M.T.
FL MA97839

This is a faith-based movie that really brought an important issue
front and center; and it did it in an interesting and entertaining way.
The Apostle Paul is found along the rode side by a trucker. The trucker picks him up and, not knowing what to do with him, takes him to
his house in Salem, Oregon. Paul only speaks ancient Hebrew and
Greek. They teach him English and Paul comes to believe that God
sent him there to help bring all Christians together. I won’t spoil the
plot any further, but if you think about it I think you can see what a
challenge Paul seeks to undertake. The acting is quite good for a
production of this kind. I enjoyed it and think you might as well.

Rolling Greens Resident
(941) 468-8723
By Appointment
40 years experienced
Licensed Professional
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We service and sell all makes and models
both residential and commercial.
Care Club members receive priority
service and no overtime charges.
Celebrating 54 years of business!

Phone (352) 629-3731

3695 SE 58th Avenue, Ocala, FL 34480
www.ocalaheatinaandair.com
COUPON

RECEIVE $20 OFF SERVICE CALL
(One Coupon Per Service Call)
23

COUPON

Custom Vinyl Sys-

SENIOR
DISCOUNT
COUPON
MUST BE
PRESENTED
BEFORE
ESTIMATE
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ASCENSION LUTHERAN CHURCH
5730 SE 28TH STREET
352-624-0066

Come Join us for Worship
A warm and friendly church only
10 minutes away!

SUNDAY SCHEDULE
10:30 AM - Worship with
Holy Communion For All
Now available on YouTube at:
WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/CHANNEL/
UCSCCPQELRIDVNCLYL6WCMXA
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JOE’S DISCOUNT BRAKE AND
TIRE
SERVICE CENTER
A.S.I. Mem-

P.O. Box 356, Belleview, FL., 34421

Serving Marion County For Over 35 Years

352-622-1376

COMPLIMENTARY

Valet Service for
Rolling Greens Residents

Joe (Owner)
MV101567

Ants - Roaches - Spiders - Rodents
Fleas - Ticks - Termites

(352)624-1188
2775 SE 58th Ave.
Baseline Rd.

Initial Service - $90. 00, includes
interior and exterior perimeter
treatment, fog under mobile, and
granules.
Guaranteed services - starting at $240
per year. (only $60.00 per quarter)
Snowbird Special - 2 full services @
$90.00 each

Serving Marion County for 30 Years

FREE TIRE ROTATION with PURCHASE OF
OIL CHANGE

(No guarantees, additional cost for resprays)

Most Cars & Light Trucks

Coupon required. Not valid with any other discounts or special offers

Brakes & Shocks (any make) - Struts

D.C. Handyman Services
David
Crill
352-266-1847
NO JOB TOO SMALL
Specializing in replacing sub floors







Repairs
Plumbing
Flooring
Lawn Maintenance
Painting
Install Windows & Doors







Tree Trimming
Gutter Cleaning
Carpentry
Weed Pulling
Renovations

dclose61@aol.com
Rolling Greens Resident
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Concord Print Shop
600 S Magnolia Ave
Ocala, Fl 34471

SILVER SPRINGS SHORES
Presbyterian Church

Rolling Greens
Community Church

674 Silver Road

Sundays 10 A.M. Auditorium
Casual Dress
Come And Embrace The
Atmosphere Of Family
Non-Denominational
ALL ARE WELCOME
Refreshments & Fellowship
After Each Service

Invites you to join us each Sunday
8:30am or 11:00am Traditional Worship
9:45 Bible Study
Senior Dining Site
Alzheimer’s Support Group
Thrift Store
www.ssspreschurch.org

687-1119
Alan Cummings, Minister
Ants

P.O.Box 356
Belleview, FL.,
34421
Serving Rolling Greens For Over 35 Years

Roaches Spiders Rodents
Fleas
Ticks
Termites

Initial Service-$90.00, includes interior and
exterior perimeter treatment, fog under mobile, and granules.
 Guaranteed services-starting at $240 per
year.
(only $60.00 per quarter)
 Snowbird Special-2 full services @ $90.00
each.
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